Dated: 6th August, 2013

Sub: Issues/Topics/Priority Areas of the Commission for conducting Seminars/Research Studies/Awareness Programmes during the year 2013-14.

It has been decided by the Commission that only the following issues/topics priority areas will be considered for Research Studies and Seminars/Workshops during the year 2013-14:-

A. Research Studies

1. Status of Deserted Muslim Women, subsequent to the Re-marriage of their Spouse.


5. Socio-Economic Status of Muslim Women in Minority concentrated district (MCD).

6. Protection Officer under Domestic Violence Act: How far they are successful in providing solace to the victims.


8. Gender and Violence to examine preventive measures.

9. Acid Attack - study on Acid attack of women victims.

10. Socio-Economic Empowerment of Tribal Women: North Indian Perspective.

11. The Status of Dalit Women in India’s Caste based System in India – South – North.
12. Effect of Female Literacy in Villages of Rajasthan/Bihar.
15. Nata Pratha a Cultural Practice in Rajasthan.
16. Study on Work Environment in BPOs for Women Employees.

B. Seminars/Workshops
2. Voice of the Victims – Acid Attack.
3. Women and Health of Elected Member of Panchayati Raj.
4. Domestic Violence and Gender based violence.
5. Awareness Programmes about Witch Hunting – All States.
7. Seminar on Surrogacy – Gujarat, Maharashtra, Delhi.
8. Portrayal of Women in Media – and Role of CBFC.
10. Rape/Trafficking
11. Gender Violence
12. Bill of Rights
13. MTP Act
14. Declining Sex Ratio
2. State Women Commissions, Universities/Research Bodies/Institutions and reputed NGOs etc may forward the proposals for conducting Research Studies and Seminars/Workshops on the above topics/issues to the NCW within 30 days of this advertisement.

3. The organizations may refer to NCW website www.ncw.nic.in for the financial norms as well as documentary requirements. However, keeping in view the subject and topics given above, the organizations may also submit the application in prescribed format alongwith background note, experience in working on the topics proposed alongwith other documents like certified copy of Registration Certificate, certified copy of Memorandum of Association, certified copies of three years Annual Report, certified copies of three years Audited Statement of Accounts etc.

4. Incomplete applications or applications received after the last date will not be entertained. The Commission reserves the right to select the organization based on their eligibility, capability, area of work, expertise etc. No correspondence on reasons for non selection of proposal will be entertained.

(Richa Ojha)
Sr. Research Officer